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	  Key Messages from presenters:  
- Co-Ops: democratically governed organization 
- Co-ops employ 35% more people and create more jobs than multi-national corps on average. 
- Generally all are welcome to join and participate in a co op 
- Community engagement = innovation 
- Peggy Bailie "eat local Sudbury (ontario)":  
– increase production, availability and consumption within150 mi. of Sudbury can get EVERYTHING 
you need within that radius.    
- actively approaching producers to develop new products,  
- lending/financing equipment to better help their partners. 
Co-ops offer a "secure" and reliable market for local producers to sell their goods. 
-Devorah Belinsky "nutritional anthropologist" Ottawa valley food co-operative www.ovfc.ca : 
- customers as members = constant feedback 
- monthly online ordering system, NO store, NO inventory, LITTLE overhead. Consumers go online, 
pick and choose what they'd like, and the co-op co-ordinates the order and facilitates. Producers have 
real-time access to change their prices.  
- not always cert. organic, customers choose what they want, and producers adapt on a much more 
real-time basis.  
- all orders are consolidated in a central location, sorted, then delivered to specific addresses.  
- 4 yrs old 
The kootenay co-op & true local suppliers: 
- consumer "owned" buying club. 
- people who wanted food that they couldn’t get in the area. 

- non-members allowed to shop 
- -patronage return, when the co-op does well. Distributes money back to members based on 

the amount that they shop @ the store. Nice little incentive. 
- 12 million in sales, 100+ employees with benefits plans.  
- 12,000 members lifetime membership, $50 share cost, returned if member decides to leave 
- over 100 local suppliers in a very small economic area 
- consumer co-ops can really direct demand and have a very noticeable impact on the growth 

and development of skills and local wealth generation. 
- 40 yrs old 
- created a "true local" brand. Something to be recognized.  
- Has grown and evolved to a point where they actually are a signignifiant economic force. In the 

near future they will be launching a $26 million dollar investment in their town, which they will 
be facilitating growing space, a central location to sell, teach and to spend time. They expect a 
35% jump in sustainable community jobs 

Discussion Highlights 
 
Co-ops can not only make local, healthy food easily accessible, but can create jobs locally. When 
you're able to facilitate discussion and co-operation. It becomes much easier to gain access to 
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affordable resources. Which creates both producer and consumer confidence, which then spurs 
innovation. 
 
They can be a sustainable business model, within the current capitalist system.  
 
Co-ops are more efficient and actually more profitable than your typical multi-nationals (coke, 
mcdonalds, sobeys, IBM, etc) not only are they more profitable, but are much more sustainable.  
 
 
 
 
 
Other thoughts / actions that emerged  
 
Ending question period: 
 
Q: What ensures that a co-op stays on target? There are many examples of co-ops who only 
want to make profit and not exactly eco-logical. 
A: your values and co-op mission can act as a fail-safe. All members can call meetings and 
voice their opinions. There is no guarantee that you will stay with a values based 
organization, but wise planning and a clear mission will tend to attract like-minded people 
 
Q: what do your co-ops do for people with special dietary needs, low income and 
transportation issues? And what role can you play? 
A: some co-ops can facilitate a donation pool for people to access the funds to good food, they 
can teach with workshops in low-cost cooking and low-cost options for many issues. Working 
hand in hand with local food banks. Make your staple products and best suppliers mark-ups as 
low as possible 
 
 




